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The Woshinytoa arrived off' Sandy Hook lastnight about 11 o'clock, but did not came up till
this morning her news was telegraphed to the
city by the Sandy Hook Telegraph

The Russians had sunk 7 shine of the line at
the mouth of the harbor The bombardment ofSebastopol began on the s!it of (1..t0b.--r )lar-
she' :Iruaud is de:id --from natural causes.
General Conrobort t- til, tit, tof th, French for-
ces. Memel has bevn ue.irly by- tire

After the battle of I.imi roe Russians burnt
all the village:. which they passed through intheir flight Thee left about t,Ott wounded be-
hind them

Sr. PrrEns.uunti, Oct 9 --The allies had%made no attack on Sehastop.d up to the :;d
They still occupied Balakl ova

Para, Tuesdsy —A despatch frail Vienua
states th..it a d, spate!' from .%lenchikoff, received
that day, announces that the allies had establish-
ed themselves at Balakara and Cape Cliersonese,and that no attack had been made upon Sebasto-
pol up to the 3d of Oct

,Sebastopol was completely investedlikand a bo-
dy of live thousand French and Turk h cavalry
was to have left Varna on the 28th. 1;000Ras-
Maas, who were escorting a convoy of munitions
of war, had'bePti taken prisoners—Menehikoff
hinaselflitiarrowly escaping capture The garri-
son of Anapa, before reported burned by the
Alamitos, 15.000 strong, wa,, on its way to s,
bastopol

By telegraph from Tienna, Mouday veutng
On the 29th of September, between 120and 130heavy en.: were disembarked at Balaklava

BrOHARIP ,T, oct 5 —6,00 of the allies hadtaken poeve.Nion of Cape Chersonesc There is
a great concentration of Turkish troops athatehin. Omar Paella begins his .peratiens
against tie Russian, immediately

Balms, Tuesday —According to official dis-
patches, no attack upon Sebastopol had takenpleas up to the :;oth tilt

The official report IX the battle of Alma byLord Raglan, was published on the 9th
The struggle was desperate, and the loss ofthe British army was 21; officers; 10 ~ergrants,2 drummers and :lot; rank and tile• killed, and73 officers, 9Ci seargents, 17 drummers, 427 rank

and file wounded, and missing The' Rus-
sians Were compl-tely routed

Private despatches mention that great demor-
alization prevailed in Sebastopol

The allies had destroyed the acqueduct whichsupplied the fortress
8,0(10 cavalry had been landed b) the allies in

the Crimea
The people of Odessa ha‘. given a pledge that

they would burn the place rather than it shouldfall into the lianas ot tit,. allies
After the battle of t h e Alma the carnag, „f

Menschikoff was taken, together with his prorate
correspondence and 50,000 franc-, by tlo French.The loss of he burning of )I.one! t, stated atA:2,000,000 sterling

PROM —A great movement i. in op-peration along the whole line The Russian
IMwas advan( ing by freed marches towardsaclaw

Diieovery of Sir John Franklin.
Montrmi, Or/ 21A dispatch from Dr. Rae, dated York Facto-ry, August 4t.11, has been received by Sir 4 ;corgeSimpson, Governor of the Hudson Bay Territo-ry, narrating tho discovery of the remains of SirJohn Franklin and his unfortunate companyThey were starved to death in the springof 1,450,

to the north-west of Fox River.
The Montreal Herald says:—"We yesterdaydispatched a special messenger to the HudsonBay Company's Howie, at La Chien, and throughthe kindness of Governor Sir George Simpson,are enabled to lay before our readers the follow-ing outlines: A dispatch was received by himyesterday, from Dr Rae, who has been absenton the coast since the let of June, 1R53 Hereturned to York Factory on the 2sth of Augustlast, from whenee be• forwarded letters expressto Sir George Simpson via Red River settlement.After briefly noticing the result of his own expe-ditioo, he proceeds to state that from the Esqui-

meatax Indians he obtained certain informationof Sir John Franklin and his party, who werestarved to death after the loss of their ships,which were crushed in the ice while making theirway South to Great Fish River, or Ruck, near theoutlet of which the party of whites died, leaving
accounts of theirsufferings near their mutilatedcorpses, which were evidently furnished to theircompanions.

The information, though not derived from theEsquimeaux Indians, who communicated withthe whites, and who found the remains, but fromanother baud, who obtained the details viva twee,may be relied on. There is no doubt left of thetruth of the report, as the Natives had in theirpiassession various articles of European manufac-
ture, which had been in possession of the whitesAmong these are several silver spoons, forki;Sce.
on one of which is engraved, "Sir John Frank-lin. K B," while others have crests and initials, which identify their owners as having be-longed to this ill-fated expedition Drawings ofsome of these have been sent down A fearfultragedy most have occurred in the Spring of

The troop,' of the kinedoin of Poland were dirested tont the Austrian frontier

ARRIVAL OF THE NIAGARA
//a/47,1d, (hi :25The royal mail •team•hip Niagara, from Liv-erpool 14th, arrived It. ri• at au early tour thi-mornitig 11.2 r are three day:, latk.r thanthose of the

Although the Etigit•h I,aper, arc tu, (It ihter-esting details of iiptr .us to the CI iulea. 11,c)
contaiu u..thing i!iy Tl, w 1.. v char. te-
ter.

The Lost Woman
~.

We reka-ntly published a brief paragraph ft nn
'wile western paper desi:ribing the appearanceand conduct of an unfortunate wild womiin whohad been seen in the woods 111 Oeouto county,Wo.eonsin. The last number of the Gre.en Bay
.1,1,0, of, contains a letter writteu by a gentle-man of intelligence living in Oconto, giving somefurther information respecting the woman Hesays:—

The besieger: h :1. up t.. th, dat e, wadeno imprassion up,, altio.ugh theyhad closely invested it ,1) 111,, ~tub anal cast. antitheir guns were ”ti
.Men.eLik,,;f} k, ',t a the North andwas in xrp.,turdn) 4 '

ten :4ackci,
•%cr. at Pereloop

It + +hat Mtl,t.llll, is ,thrik i RuN
/.41111 Iltic ~1 tlit• ntrauti! ++f Sebagt-Tol a• a th+. 11:+rip..r

Energetic: ri“t• • tr vu Fratio,(• and England hidcauto-ci Pru••ta • xpn willingny,. t. :u•:with .1 uqtria
„ rIt i. 4uppo,,t-, 1 r t• art be al-lies wa.s tn,unttt.t,,ti s hu,

on the 4th Tit, (VA- I illy,
on the S uth ,tid•

All the ltll e r•••
Crimea

1 1

1( ft Vanii I•t t lit
TWO PI eDril 313.1 ..Li ED;rll.)/ 1-,,•githent (ro wMalta orcupied Li. ailtei trencheswere within lt;ni .1.1- ,t: wall, and alrvad, ,mounted 5n gun ,
Oaten Sacken I', r.l;,,ff hint:, the2d, and exrctefl j e with Mehrwhi-koff beffire the 15' II
TheParis .I.mate- the 'Russian b,reein the Crimea at ', .7),(11, 1) amt the aHle:. 90,001,including seatnen
On the death Mar,Lti .I.rnauti. LordRaglan took inet e,,rnumuti 4 the :dim,
Uen Canrobet, ,nsid,ro.l ,nergett, utoiadventur.)th, but a• tat•l;v: ut , t]..Ubtilli
It is almost eff:.llrl 11/

,attempted to the
ASlA—Schap)l ha, leteatt.l i.pN

Albronitoff, who Again tlin•ateu. Kar.,
THE LATE,I' --Tht. is tt ,)),pan h had enpublished at St I'. t,r-bur,;:li .11 tli. 11114Nothing fres'i had ,weurred beforeup to the 6th
PAttl';, Frita.‘ - \ h trout 1 i

mina, of th. 1 ith. announce, that ace4irding todispatch fr"rn Lord R-11:Lin. ~f the I;th, the .it•go
lyntks ~f the alli, w, n ,Tlfll,•i,,titt ,.
admit of opening hr, in a" f, w days

A dispatch from \kind "4. tlo, loth ,aid thattheir election wa, pn.r, talinw rt quiet])The Auglo-Pinch n.4.• s.t ver) cnerg( ticThe Prince of Prll—.l.l, wh., It L. been tas“rahleto the allivacc, II Netlt lx•dal tnis•lon
to Vienna

The recent niauwfu. d iic ot the fall itt'S. bast,-pol has been tra0,..1 ?hr Paris Bourse
The Emperor ha, ,rtioreti ao ,Ilvegigurivu, andsays he will puni.li with -everity whoever is foundguilty

LATIn KRUM El 111.0 1•E—:"./..11.ttal,P01. NOT TA-!—The steamship Africa Las arrived at NewYork, from Liverpool, with lat. r Europcv.n news
Sebastopol has not been taken, and the announce-
ment, with all its details, turns out to ix. a hoax,which has deceived not merely the public butthe governments of France and England Thebattle of Alma and the route of the Russiansthere is true, but all else is false, including thedestruction of the Russian fleet, the blowing upof Fort ;Coustantinr, Niensehikofl"a surrender,and Omar Paella's a rgeti despatch The forgednews was so ingeto ,a,ly made up as to have de-oeived everybody Fighting continued uninter-rupted, and tiebast.T.fil was., at the last dates,fonaally invested tin the :2 7th the allied forc-es were on the river Baalbee, ten miles from Se-bastopol. On the ...2rkth they established their ba-sis of operations at Balaklava, and prepared tomarch upon the city Tit, allied fleet were inport at tialaklara, add were in communicationwith the land force. The latent despatch saltsthat the allies command the approachestopol, which may be considered as invested, andthat a doubtful rlamor pre %ailed that the secondline of defence had been carried The fortifica-tions of Anapa have been burned L) the ltus-sisal, and the garrison was marching to thesome of action .tubtria intiroak., that she willconsider the Cur's prolonged refusal of the four

conditions as a Custi.. laII i

askoism.—lncommentin g upon the dmitari-
ly sosdnct of the crew of the A rctic, in deserting
that vessel with the *Ls, thus leaving a large
asstber of women and children without the
slightest chance for eloopp, the New York &.

She cannot be older than 4.2 )oar, at most,
and the probability younger, Of the nervous
sanguine tetuperament, light compliA/en. ratherflorid, Itglit brown hair, and which wh, o f/uudwas ettipped short; eyes lark brown, and whetspeaking liit up with that peculiar cunning smile
of lunacy She is not at all fractious; her gradeof inanity being what is called by Prichard andE....quit-oil, "dementia,- or -monomania,- and
probably resulting from an abnormal state of thefunction of acquisitiveness, which can only be

pintal insanity.
She is very shrewd, and as Mr Dom- remark-ed, is suspicum. and averse to cross-examination

Howe‘er, by a little previous prep-,ration. Ilearned thy. fact that her mother's name before
marriage, was Mary Adams—that her only sis-
ter's name was Elizabeth or Betsy—that herbrother, now dead, was Josiah Kingsland, and
also that she had an uncle by the name of JamesAdams, and formerly lived at Flint Hill. She
informs me that her friends placed her in a Lu-
mate .asylum, or "Bedlam" as she calls it; that
a straight jacket was 'put upon her, Sic., and that
she es*ped Uo the woods, where she has for along tim' been subsisting upon roots, herbs, ber-
ries &c. At the time she was found up this riv-er, she had scarcely a rag of clothing to covers)
her, and was wandering in the forest, some forty
miles from auy human habitation, and was sing-
ing very pleasantly about solitude and money
matters. After being brought here she again
took to the w0,51., but thanks be to Mr. It. Jones
who started a crew of men who finally brought
bet back; where -he is now in good keopang.
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Life on the Sidewalk
%Jr ro.ler author of "New York in slices,''

awl other similar works, in his last production;
"Fifte.ll Minutes around New York," maktasthe
fdlowing reflections :

We live on the sidewalk, we dine, dress, talk,:Ind make society in public: we man-) for money
and In•e Gar appearance Our shops have all
then• .!owls in the street window, women are
mad ..,f cotton, and the ideas that. should enrich
then brains, are developed in flaunting finery up-

their bonnets Even our splendid hotels and
',oldie houses are veneered with marble and stuf-
f, d with old brickbats—their magnificence is on-
lt• skin deep The parlors are palatial, whilst
the bedrooms would disgrace a country tavernour steamboat builders spend a hundred thou-
sand dollars in useless flummery and gaudy up-
buistery, and save two dollars a month by em
ploying an ignoramus or a drunkard for engineer
who blows the whole concern to thu devil on the
first fair opportunity.

Our newspapers cut each others throats and
spend thousands upon thotuiands in printing the
largest sheets, and getting the earliest intelli-
gence by telegraph, of events which would be
deemed utterly insignificant, had they transpired
under their own noses, and even our churches
exhaust the purses of their congregation iv buil-
ding spacious edifices and furnishing them ex-
travagantly, while hundreds of miserable, God
and man forsaken wretches swelter in vice and
filth, and starve and rot around their walls Os-
tentation and heartlessness are the vices of the
day—and their worst feature is,that whilst they
make so many wretched, they do not confer
either dignity or happiness upon their owners.
A little taste, a little aspiration for refinement.
and little genuine human nature, would be a mil-
lion times better than this universal human crys-
tal palace into which the world is arranging it-
self.

DIVOIWE IN CALIFORNIA.-It L. the raviest
thing in the world to get a divorce in California,
sad people upon all pretences avail themselves
of this fatal facility. Recently Mrs. Lindley, the
wife of David Lindley who had been ten years
his wife, and borne fiim seven children, all of
whom were deceased, came to California to join
him, where ho was at work as an honest carpen-
ter, and had sent for her, but upon arrival, for
some unaccountable reason, she coolly told him
that she had not come to live with him, but
merely to take advantage of the law and apply Ifor a divorce. The result was a choking that Mr. ILindley gave his spouse, and a tic% ofthat honest carpenter for an t, which the
recorder diesnieeed.

_
.____ ...

,press narrates' the following instance of widely • '47l:l't I 1 1different conduit under similar aircemstanoes : ( jtic Qattnip wastrber•"The facts oatmeeted with the low of theBritish steamer Birkenhead on the comet of Af-rica, not many months since, are still fresh inthe memories ofall The steamer struck on a -----es—-hidden rock, stove a plank at the bows, and went SATTIRDAY MORNING, OCT 28, 1t45-1to the bottom, we believe, in
the

an hour's time. '

There was a regiment of troops on board. As NIL. The Editor of the Gazette “vei aentlysoon as the alarm was given, and it became ap- ;
did, he would'' If heparent that the ship's fate was sealed, the roll of doesn't read the paper-

the drum called the soldiers to arms on the upper ; have known that we noticed the defeat '1 thedeck That call was promptly obeyed, though t Democracy in Indiana and Ohio, over whiell heevery gallant heart there knew that it was his ' cackles like a pullet over its first egg, two weeksdeath summons There they stood as if in battle
array—a motionless mass of brave men—men t since.,

ARIZ, PA.

who were men indeed. The "kip every moments' rill" To accommodate the Gazette, we wouldwas going down and down—but there were no like to seeas it doe. in regard to the result intraitors, no deserters, no cravens there. The .
women and children were got into the boats, and! this State. We know our neighbor would lilt,
were all, or nearly all, saved; there were no to appear in the character of a missionary, andboats for the troops—but there was no panic, no to please hint, our good nature prompts us toblanched, pale, quivering lips among them.-- play the "convert," anti acknowledge "Anti-Ne-Down went the ship, and down went that heroic basks" as the source of ourdefeat Still, stub-band, shoulder to shoulder, firing &feu de joie asthey sunk beneath the waves. Men like these born facts, juicier to or readers, and the lightnever perish ; their bodies may be given to the i of reason, all teach us a different tale, and wefishes of the sea, but their memories are, as they cannot, even to plea-t• the "old thizew," goought to he, immortal."'

counter to their teachings If it was, as the Go-
, zette says, "to enter a protest against the" Ne-
' braska bill and "rebuke a corrupt National Ad-
ministration," why was 3lr ('handler, than whom
no firmer opponent et the Nebraska 101 l was in
the House, so ruthlessly thrown overboard in has
own district, and defeated? Why was Ileister,
of Lancaster, another tried Whig and' opponent
of the Niebra.-ka act, sacrificed at the same polls
that gave Pollock six or seven thousand inajori•
ty' Why was Hickman, a Nebraska Democrat,
elected iu the strong Anti-Nebraska district of
Chester—a district that gave several thousands

'fur Pollock? Why was Drum, one of the Dem-
ocrats from l'ennsylvania that voted against the
Nebraska bill, defeated in the strong Democratic
district of Westmoreland, and a wbig elected in

his place? Why was Trout, another Democrat
that voted against Nebraska, sacrificed! Why
was the throat of Barclay, in the Warren district,
attempted to be cut by the men howling over the
iniquity of the Nebraska act'.' lie was an Anti-
Nebraska candidate, and hence shcmld have re-
ceived their votes if that was the issue to be de-
cided And finally, if the Nebraska element
was the cause of Polloek's elccti in, and Bigler's
defeat, how cowl- it that Mori% .. Nebraska
Democnit, and a warm supporter and personal
friend ~1 the "corrupt National Administration,"
the r;orrtts tells about, was 4.1.4't oil by the un-
heard of majority of near') two hundred thou-
sand? Even in the .luti-Nebraska vouuty of
Erie, NI , with all hi. Nebraska and National
Administration -ins upon his head, beats the au-
ti-Nebraska Dar fiurteen hundred
Baird, a Nebraska Democrat, Wii.) LA, probably
written more for the press in defense .1 the Fu-
gitive Slave Law than any other man in the State,
receives more of these same antiNebraska sot. 4

than Sniper' These are facts, stubborn, nude
niable facts, and like facts, they point with the
unerring finger of truth to the fact, that the Ne
braska act, as an i.41.1e, WWI totally lost of,
even by whips themselves What folly then,
nye, what an insult to the intellilence of its read-
ers. f,r the "old /1,/.:,ete": to talk about the r ,

suit iu Pennsylvania being an .knti.Nobrii-ka
triumph .1s a wing from an adjoiniti_ eounty
said to us the other day, -The I ri,•y at
defeated,but it i- a victory lit in,; f

New York Poituc..
I.llc tit.. %vta t too ..t that 1.1

w. th.
It 11.1 c I,%)ur

Stutz• i. )I:aid t,. do, 41.i,
, t tt„ Empire

•11.1r41.
and "Soft. " Vt. 'Siker ,rays,"
Know NotLing •

.. oitioni•t., women's
rights, au-I anti-i. ur I.‘tienionium it-eY iv not
lde--e.l with half the "no). and f.onfit.ion” in-
cident Loa Gubernatorial campaign in Sew York
thic month ago we would have "bet our pile"
that the whig candidate, whoever he might be,
would hold the "wining card," but now we
woulicnt nsk a baubee on Clark, a pi, ay mi. on
Seymour, or a bungtown copper un either the
others Tilt tact. ts, the last six weeks have
"mixed things" wonderfully in the Empire State,
and every day a tic% ,•o]i it thrust into the
"porridge" in order to •-tir up the "siotlings "--

Clark, Seward'• candidate for Governor, confes•,-
edly had the "inside track " Ho was "bo.,ked
for all the going and tt wits poly cer-
tain that even Maid , "..her, kid-gloved -ilver
grayism would shut it, eye,, an.l 'wallow him,
wool and all. But just a. he era. steely "greas-
ed," and Weed had "pined hack hi'. cars,"
ready to thrust him down the .:aping ortiee, up
came the Auburn Abolition I'. uvent and the
Know Nothing Con4entiou. hr-t nomina-

ted Clark, and passed resolution• that the Whig
party had "gone the way of all IL -!),- and needed
an administrator to dose up it., earthly account
That kind office it proposed to onfer upon itself,
and as a first steep gathered up the ‘Vhig t'an-
didatot., labeled and mark, them a• its own'—
Silver Grayisni eould'ot -Lind that It was a
grave joke, and ill-comported with it. dignity and
its "gloves." Fortunately Know Nothingism just
at thin moment put iu nomination l'i.LitANN, a
gentleman who had lung been ars aspirant, but
because he would not cry "great is Seward,"
"great is Weed," had been kept back among the
"bound boys" of the party ! Then a "clia.nge
came over the dream" of the Silver Gray., and
in tlie same ratio the. prospects of CLARK, and
Stwa,an, and the Woolley's darkened' Those
staid old stand-bys of the party, the Buffalo Com-
m, rcial, N. T . Comm. r. ia 1, Rochester
run, Albany Riyister, together with the smaller
orgains of Mr Fillmore, each and severally dis-
covered that CLARK was the weakest gpc( imen of
a candidate ever offered to the people of the Em-
pire State; and if they didn't actually haul down
his name, they certainly gave him more "fire in
the rear" than "aid and comfort.- Taking these
facts into consideration, then, we think palmy•
in the Empire State is in a "pretty much of a
mix " So much so, indeed, that we think every
body in and out of the State will be better able
to tell who will be Governor after the votes are
counted

the Newry S. Mott, Esq., the newl lied
Canal Commissioner, who received such a Know
Nothing vote, has just replied to a letter of sev-
eral friends, in which he dis,t+,,toiouy
Of sympathy tritaleter the r, and d,.-
do -es that he belongs to but one party—and that
the Democratic party Pr. 1.01411 If //II eireliMi
h( iv!, public is sliiti-ritt ill The fact
that 14r Darsie, hi 4 wing opponent, 1, au adopt-
ed citt ten, probably bad .omething to do with
the rest tit. During the evening of Monday lie
received .t large number of hi. friends at the
Merehan e. Hotel, Philadelphia, when a Jack,,on
medal wa s presented him in the name ofthe De-
mocracy e f Philadelphia, by Charles W. Carri- '
gan, Esq., in a fe• eloquent and pertinent re-
marks, awl was received by Mr. Mott in a nest
amok.

trailed Stabs Neater.

The whip are already spesalatbig insipid to
United Stows Senator, and there are as many
"Richmond" in the Geld" as there are great men
in the wingranks; and ea cvery body knows who
has read a whig paper, that every village pol-
itician in the State is a "great insa," then of
course the names of the aspirants for Senatorial ,
honors are as numerous as leaves inAutumn, 09
musenitos in August. Besides the names "mil
known to fame," and which, we greatly fen
"are born to blush unseen," to say nothing i

the primmest of their "wasting theirfrogman* i

on the desert air," we notice that the friends
Ex-Gov. Johnston, Gen. Lorimer, Andy Curt
and David Wilmot, are each and severally pi
ting -their favorites in proper time to enter
course: Doubtless each of these gentlemen,
their way could represent the conglomerate!
that just now is rejoicing over the defeat 01

Democracy, but we doubt much "ether e

one among them could satisfy all the varied i
est and wants of the Fusionists Thus, Es
Johnston and Andy Curtin are pretty fairi
cimens of true blue Pennsylvanian whip, i

Senators would doubtless strive to represetr
ingredient of the conglomerate party; bu d
would the free-trade followers of Wilmei
.uch a finale to their desertion of the De
party: As to the friends of liirimer,
they never had much political capital t

upon, or principle involved in the issue
the personal success of the General himie
might be satisfied if the future could be /,

I before their eyes clearly, and their favor"
ed to somethisy-Lit don't matter 'awl—-
fully exhibited! In a word, we don't Ile
fleneral is at all particular as to what }Or
when he gets it But it is not so withiti
Ile won't be satisfied with a promises°
with the thing promised, a year! Thein-
cy have tried that to perfection Tlieliv-
en, and given, and still be has continitrY
for more: At last, wearied with his ani-
ties, and in hopes there would be antbis
demands, they made a Judicial distritliwiY
for his accommodation. They placelicsin
the Bench, but it did not satisfy Illtion,
or his restless longing for notoriety; fr the
whips will have to take their tunoltrw"
they will have a good time of it; all they
get him into the Senate, it will he riansing i
to us to see what wry faces they wf over
the measures he will advocate, follmt be

denied that Wilmot has been emit' one

thing, and that is vposition to tlcA)gn"
~I.prldo i 1"m! But 0•111 the whigm4ther of
the gentlemen named, or any boil Aye,
thert.'4 the rub True, the men e su-
ceeded in electing Pollock heave Ise, but

if,

it is pretty evident that such a collate wags

of political fag-ends never beforiebled at

llarrisburg, and it takes no proper to say
that the like never will again! nurse the
proportion of whip is large, stildembers "f
that defunct party are not in !ty by a

good deal; besides to elect a w;ree g°ii-

er, iir even a Know Nothing, isdst some°f
the members who are counted Is opposed
to the Democracy, were electedkreumstan-
cos point unerringly to the fad several of
tie• members who have been clod the House
in opposition to regular Demodie their se-

li•etion to the Senatorial aspiratiDemoorste,
tea whips, nor Free Soilere. IA the Know
Nothing hobby has been used Al by certain
men to defeat regular coodidaihrn as faith-
ful to regular nominations; he is not at all
probable that members thus elwill be false
to their employers, and help either John-
son. Curtin, Wilmot, or 11 UP°O the
withe, then, we incline to thilion that our

whig friends, and their allies, Pe themselves
much trouble, and a good deinsiety, by not

counting their Senatorial "clot before they
are hatched " Because if, still their cack-
ling, their eggs should all beird they would
feel extremely mortified, 4:41e might

Wllo'll &

It is pretty evident noitthe Shanghai
whip, and their organ, th- ittiti", or the I
Anti-Shanghai whip, and organ, the "old
6:41.:,tte," have been "takeolid done for" by

I tle• election of Pollock. th is ii:" Last
week the C'onstitiction "threl the mask," and
accused its brother of the dr with "falsely"
representing Pollock's positr. the Erie queer
tiou As the Conwilutieei previous to the
eleetiou, kept p'culiarly attlinously mum in
retard to this very pcoitioithe Whig Candi-
date, we of courseled tlikention of all con-
cerned to this pub'. avowthis direct repu-I
tliatton ~f the "old (hies elaim. And to
strengthen the sespicion art! that "foul play"
had been resorted to in or. gain the votes of
those who rallied around idiom' hobby" last
winter, we copied -from tippers outside the
state, in the interest of ousemies, confirmato-
ry evidence in the shape oiteles rejoicing over
Pollock's election ae a r eit and stab at Eric.
In doing this, we did no*nd to "rouse the
sleeping lion" of the "oltiezette," but simply
to show how "doctors of tame Faculty din-
grip

" Certainly we thot the occasion justi-
fied the matter noticed. ee was a paper that
every week assured it sreal that Poeweit was
right upon our "local lion' Here was another
paper, opposed toour "lothobby," but still fa-
vorable to Pollock, quietloquieseing in the re-
presentations of ifs politintother, but the mo-
ment the election was (eh turns round and
swears by all the Shangliwints that its bro-
ther bad been lying all dime. And now for
calling attention to this ft the "old Gazette,"
with that manliness sad rage so characteris-
tic of the concern, pitched° us "like a thou-
sand of brick;" and to&Whet it hasn't been
deceiving the people upon tquestioh, publishes
part of a private letter frojudge Pouoce to
the Editor, written someti last Spring. The
first question which arises why, with such a

document in hand, the “chlweete" didn't pitch
into the coittriettioit Matted nie. That's the
paper against which its buries should have
been directed. Again, ,y was this "evi-
dence" kept in the "breech pocket" of the Ed-
itor until this week? Whilidn't the Gazette
—we beg pardon, hie "ol Gweele"---ribliab
that Setter before the elect*? Was it kept
bark for the purpose of telidesg" the Shanghais
out of their votes, or what? Whatever the rea-
son, it .s now evident it wag disreputable one;
and stall leaves the inquiry Iteiweredi "Who's
sold "

-- - `OO-- ""*"

A i ;KEEN SPOT IN Tiii DOSZIPS. —Eldred
tnwu.uip, MuerOe COUlity,4ov. Bigler and

ICthe entire Democratic tieko__ IrtieliOtathoat'
for the opposition eandifigoo $ a moot elec-
tion.

'bits Isas Cruse I

fowl= have beard, no doubt, that

is, who was indieted and merit:tad at

& mime, of the Anse of Kidnap-
. ow ow the hearing of a motion
rial last week, the Court deciding that
no such uffeuse as kidnapping.—

itotion, edited by a trio of "profession-
men," states that one of the positions
the able counsel for the defendant watt,

e was no such a crime at "common law."
frequently heard of cases of the kind,

linking this clashing between learned
r and pr ofessional gentlemen, at home and

1, as somewhat remarkable, we dropped in-
law dliee of a friend, and asked him what'

is meant For vuriosity's sake, we would
o see some of the "books." He handed us

of the most familiar and standard works on
inal law, and almost the first language that
our eye was the following: "The stealing

carrying away, or secreting of ..uy Ferson,

ietimes called kidnapping, is an offense to

mon law, puniehablo by fine and imprison-
nt." "The forcible abduction ur stealing and
ying away of fifty person, by sending lout

om his own country into some other. widen by
e is deprived of the friendly masi,tatice of the
wg to redeem hint, i, an offense, of a w•ry ag.

monied description "The offense is of sueh
primary magnitude that it might well have been
substituted on the roll of capital trim.
We have italicised those words wich indicate the
importance heretofore attached to the offense in
•court of justice. There was such au offense
at common law, the professional sages of the
Constitution and the "able counsel fur toe defen-
dant," to the contrary notwithstanding. Every
schoolboy, almost,knows that the "common law"
of England was adopted from the earliest periods
an part of the law ..f this land, except where in-
applicable or inconsistent. The reasons for pun-
ishing this offense, were probably the protection
of the person and rights of the citizen, and the
honor and integrity of the State If so, they
are of increased weight in this country, from the
facility with which the offense may be commit-
ted. The test of the crime seems to have been
the removing the person from where the "friendly
assistance" of the laws of his State would reach
him. We have only then to :IA ~ar-elves,
whether an officer of Pennsylvania, from the
Governor to a Deputy Sheriff, could have releas-

ed Cooper front captivity in New York, by force
of any writ from any Court of the State The
answer is /1.0, of course, and at once demonstrates
the propriety of such prosecutions. No law of
Pennsylvania is of the least force in New York,
except by way of what is called state comity, or

courtesy, which, depending merely upon the will
of one party, must not stand in the way of the
rights or dignity of the other. The States of the
Union, with the exception of the powers granted
to the general government, are as independent
an sovereign as any of the States of Europe,
and the honor and integrity of their policy and
laws should be guarded jealously State comity

is eminently proper in such a confederacy as ours,
but at the same time, each state should be arnaol
with the most potent legal means to resent in.
fractions of its dignity, and violence to the rights
of Sits citizens, committed upon it, t‘wil ,oil

The present is not the first instance that citizens
of Erie county have felt the necessity of the

strong arm ofthe law to protect them in the en,

joymentof their personal liberty We hope that
at this late day, that that arm is not about to he
paralyzed.

Free Soil sad Low Nothingism

The Pitttsburgh Saturday 17siter, a paper that

professes, and generally acts up to its free soil
platform, is not very favorably impressed with
the political character of the Know Nothing (ir-

ganizatiou It says:—
"The mark this party has made on our last

election is not one to impress us favorably
Judge Baird, their nominee for Judge of the Su-
preme Court, and one or two of their Assembly-
men, are specimens of their choice, not well cal-
enlisted to impress folks frith o high erti#4tit.
their judgment Judge Baird is pro-e+ ry b.

the core of his liturt, and a man of no snciir,Wny
leyol attainments or depth of intellect We have
been desperately tired reading some of his fugi-
tive slave law effusions, and if Native American-
ism can bring out no better materials of which
to manufacture Supreme Judges, they had better
send out to the bogs of Ireland, and bring user

some turf diggers to wear the ermine.- Again,
says the Varner, "If we do not mistake the work-
ings of the political wheel, this party is t.. be-
come the pro-slavery party of the nation; the .Ad
Democrats will loose their vocation, and foreign-
ers be driven to acknowledge and labor for the
rights of all men, even native born Virginians
It appears natural that the proseriptionists should
amalgamate Those who proscribe men for be-

ing born on the other side of the water, would
naturally persecute any other class of persons it

might appear convenient; and an old presenti
meat appears likely to be fulfilled, that "lrieh,
(lertnans and niggers" will yet have to tight
side by side for political freedom in this
country." So it. appears, these Know Noth-
ing coadjutors of the Whig•Frtse-Soil-_lnti-Ne-
braska party, have little sympathy with the
"isms" of the latter; and also that the candidate
they sought to place upon the Supreme Bench,

is a regular "Fugitive Slave Law" advocate'—

Verily, we are forted to exclaim.—great is Hum-
bug:

Par DSNTIAL.—The Ilirri-burg Tti,yrapit
has hoisted the name of Judge Pia...tom:A as it.,

candidate for President iu The chief
merit of this new "Richmond," we suppose, is

the way he run for iloverunr If that is so,

then all we have to do to beat him blind, is to go
in for Mo'i ! lie's a trump that can win, even
against Pollock's thirty-two thousand majority.
klurrah, then for MOTT and victory ! Who's
afraid !

airThe Democratic party in the nineteenth
century, truly remarks the Penhay/ranian, is
left the sole active advocate of the doctrines of
religious toleration promulgated by Penn, Wil-
liams sad Calvert, in the seventeenth. But as
the latter triumphed, so will the former, when
the voice of justice and reason is fairly listened
to

may, Au American Citizen, named Phillips,
was recently arrested st Be,asiSwitzerland, on

the 4upposition that he was fazziiii, the politi-
cal agitator Mr. Phillips was treated very
harshly, sand confined in jail for several days.—
lie asks ,i25,409 francs as damages, and an apol-
ogy from the Swiss C9traPielweelrenumt. This
liar keen refused,ia.....llllllilri tines home
to-- get" keViiiilineat to *erten in
kis behalf.

itonti nil Gaul 4risatitins
Grin's and Punishment&

A writer V the net:led Mete, Review discusses a neer
system of pwaiskiment for the multitude of erime committed
to "three latter days." Starting out upon the hypothesis
that rogues hare been more fertile in inventing crimes

than honest men or legislators hare in dertsinir, ways and
means to very the punishment, he thinks that a penal node
might be adopted, which, while it would effectually ern
the criminal, .writid certainly prevent -s, repetition of the

offence. Criminals are now, according Lithe nature of the
offence, condemned to either "Death, imprisonment, whip-
ping, ..r fine." four modes of }mai eboteat fur as many bun-
arr., kind. ofcrime. Now, to erre this seeming discrep-
ancy bet wean disetwe sod ewe, the writer in the Review
propuor • to "ecrolaalette aU plawirA weals for eperarternu of
pitar.o,y ...a surgery." That is, when a person is con•ic-

ted ut an offence against the peas and dignity of therunt-

inonwealth, be shall be condemned to the tender userriea

of the Medical Faculty. By this means "rrienee will t.e
promoted ae well as crimes punished," while the f,L ,o w II

! ever after have a realising pietise of what .t ,< to puffer ,be

poi.. of the law' Rut we will let the writ. r <1.e.16 for him-
self

"Another great attisatage would that, te• t ki ,
twos ul surgery are very numerous, tht3 might ,tlord that
variety of punishment, which seein ter) tuuith wanted,
to order to proportion Punishment G. crime, and the en

apathy of the lower °hisses to surgical operations is su

aVung that I trust I need not expatiate on tine as a pow-
erful argument in favor of the scheme. The sight of a
well polished case of instruments would create more terror
than the sight of a cat-u•nine-tails, which 1 am told there
are severs/ ways to evade. For alight or first offences it

may perhaps be nwasswary to order the criminal to be put
under the bands of an apothecary's clerk tor a week or a
fortulght. Crimes of the next degree of atrocity might he
puntshed by a gent!. dislocation; as we rue higier to the
scale of offenses, we ascend through the various degrees of
fractures, simple and compound, up i the trepan and Ittli
iinomy.

Methinks I hear the Reeorior pae."lng sentence et the
close of the sessions, in the manner

"You, John Jones have been found guilty of limitary.
It only remains for me, that I pronounce the est4eoce of
the law, which is, that you be taken hence to the medical
college in Crosby street in the city mol county of New
York and that you there be cut fur Strobssuisses."

Upon highwaymen, footpads and sorb blesidthirety fel
low. I would have the various kind, of styptics tried. ex-
periments might also be made with gun shot wounds, a

species of retaluitom Which would admirably serve the put,
poses of science and puttee, crimes committed in a state id

intoxication, fur the lesser species, a i ourse of quack toed-
wince might probably be severe enough but for the tro•re
attroctous, it would hr absolutely titeessary to punish by
tapping. My plan would summarily •lispofte of divorces,
bigamy and rape cases, and most eflectually preclude the
chance of second offences .inipb,if,t ...HI.full fur lecrioi
Not that r mean that the sentence of the judge should be
definitive. Alleviating circumstances ought still to appeal
to the fountain ofmirey, and in cases where the jury strong-

ly recommended to mercy, the governor would no doubt
remit the trococ or the bistoucy as might seem lib Very
henious offences committed by females, might be punished
by operations incident to the sex, such as experiments on

the nervous sj stein, On the tongue ac., or perhaps the
e.ssorine apv,ul ion might Le ordered in lieu of hanging.—
As to petty offences, bleeding and tooth drawing would in
general lie sufficient and perhaps as good for the morals as
beating hemp to bad company: or the apothecarica might
be permitted to try the effect of some newly invented pan-
acea. I fancy 1 may some day or other read in the Herald
a paragraph like the following •

••Vesterday, three oxen and a woman were brought before
Justice Osborne for getting drunk and for disorderly 'ti-
duct in it public house, at unreasonable hours, but -on their
making an apology for their conduct and protdiving Get-
ter behavior in future, the magistrate was pleased to order
that each should take a box lit. Humbug's antiphlogisti•
Pills and be discharged."

In this plan, I humbly presume, it is very obvioini thal
a variety of persons would be gratified. Men ot science

would be undoubtedly pleased with coextensive a range of
experimental practice and I trust there 13 enough in the
- ,heme to satisfy th,oie who think that our punishments
are to general too lenient. Executioners and gallon may
be bribed and there are yllllOllB ways of softening punish-
ment as now ordered by the law. but the gentlemen to be
employed on my plan would have too much interest In Its
success as well as LO the cause of science to be swayed by
any c‘insiderations of another kind or to tie prevailed upon
to lay down the scalpel or the lancet, before law and ,pas-
tire bad been fully satisfied. Besides should a greater de-
gree of seventy be contended for in the Case of (ken am

crimes than an expert operator might inflict, we have bun-
gling surgeons and blundering apoteecaries enough, whose
handy work and prexeripidus would amount to the full rig

or ~ the law. or the numerous tribe ut advertising doctors
might be employe I, and I hope none will asy that, in :that
'as.- the piiri3O,tnent w ,mid not or fully adeiulte to the
crimes.

A+ a esti!, up.,a the guakery °f law and physic. we non.
•,der the above "rather pa..d," o.pecially at the preeent

tone when ..raninals are all ,w, t" he,auee there :t

Itqq/ puntAnient'

,11, 14' We hai, had some glortoue "Indian Summer"
weathi I this but, alas, how soon, how ier) woo, will
the entire a•pee' be changed by the Se% ere bla,t. that e•'n
now r gathering strength for its winter campaign The
Indian Summer days are glorious while they last, but their
life is so brief that we hardly realiz,. weir ..outhing

oeaut) ere they fade, and the Joys they bring lass with

thew ti that -bourn from whence no trv. eller returns...

%A IvnLeas.—The papers of irpoia are banding around
fiClltuuis firm in New York city, styling themselves -liar-

court Bradly dCo who have recently been engaged in

swindling, publisher, of newspapers 11 ordering the inser-

t, •0 ..f their adeertismenta and then refusing to pay fur
tLem. - 'rush. :Uric.

Chu mute (Arm attempted t., ^do U. with the rest of the
raft, Out thanks to the timely nonce gtren us .5 our ...s. :eer

.rk •orre•pondeuts, Messrs L. M. Petting) r .., the at

tempt didn't sureoed quite' We see, how.•ser
all our exehanos hate made an -invent:a, nt

MEMO

3411..1! any li.sty wantb a really good paper fr•Au Carol.

ington—Quejhat furnirb,y4e news. and
—just [Ake •Lrr alvied ate! t. od f .r the Dilly It t.

only 11.3.J0 (wr th in I 1,2.• :for th.. ‘l ilt The
other Wasiktr“t“ii paper- aro we(' ennuw,ti n their way---

perhar they arr. .-t thi• thing tiof the polltieiam. —but .so
, n.ini..

ju.t th.• kn i n payer 0).• r'••K int fr ,,ni api

MIL,AI,I) ery thing that IP ,Lid LP tier,
thin:hat ha. !wen -going the Nunda" ervar mice the day•
of Frantilin. and it h•i• gr,, a n Letter and better <<ery

That Otall Slffl 04,tut*.t. cnsangr• uu
".. th,,u art sure he to dune uttlt theta. u. Ither shal .

t ilk t., him when be IM writtt.g .tr reading isrttot.- h.
get angry and kirk thee .eit the sanctum.

%v.'', Tu tr ‘ViAr k z,ntleman up town began

lurpect the oilier Jay. c hat 1,, waa buying more
than went int. 11,s own Pt,. e. -to ot.h.r iN

an,outr•dal.l, wean. •*Ol4l, th" and Loa ir nn noi•e

th.ught he 4 fix it 11.• wuul.l at least hear w .'r,

char4,hic pretty healtly
'th powder ltr due ulna th, pr,p,kre4 artp.l , disappear
e4, and tt le,t•n't a KreAt what. thereafter betore “tie ht•
noighb-r• et.oree was ”laying aruu:,4 fhe expl,,
8, m and exposure ware sectary. Moral
when y iv ."4, beware -vt!lath saltpetre.

\‘‘l 4,411114 long the cLI r tur :Her, or

ha• tetire.l. oetiv,ll.y N itt ati4i
Jame. I The paper will doulicleF• maintain it•

haracter a• ui aide and tearte.a lietip.erarie .rgnit

-Au ''•uo wont' that “pr.pfitahie- •

/' s iLe tin tette, "M. rivout application of la-
r t:•;: 1111,4111/CU to farming, are znak.!cg that lunkla-

niont.il nut origlnal employment une of the i tst prer. .414,1
61e —.se.. respectable In the atniairy..

.1papi.r.b. ,,, —,,huyler engaged in the ••employment" of
uouing fradulont dock, it was very "profitable and of
cuurso," wa. t ery, very "reopertable.

34,..katiay Yera is "tram.: a .I.,tne.t.te tale--a hovel
with an uld.faitiluoe4 hutt...l% n tine. -Ftuth Hall." It Is
hinted that .11 the hemp,., rliwp•e. of Fanny', own
veiled hist.d.) altre:

VS,.The Philadelphia Yar etote, • t,. prov 4 ttie
Washington was an abolitionist. The sugar paper lung
since proce,i. to his own eauscsieti..n, that he wa., i Know
Nothing. Its next teat, duuhtles4, will he to prove him a
Morison ur 'Hottentot.

ViO. The Yew York papers state that one of the escaped
plaineo of the Arctic shipped on hoard the Atlantic on Sat-
urday. Just as the steamer WS/ about to sail, he was dis-
covered by Captain West, who took hue by the collar and
marched him ashore, saying that he wished no gm,a men to

go to sea with him. This is as it should be. They should
be marked like Cain, and shinned by all honorable meth

"Not a women or child saved:" should haunt them to their
dying day.

—We do net pi your paper. What to the reseon,
/Lime Jf.eerled N. Y.

.We would guy ,in reply to the Above. that the Gni. th• in
repdsulv [nailed to the dirertion of the /two
The fault of it. nuril-1-oCtlpt MUM I, tii I° 00 Drpurt
turpt.

t von reading the Aimee important astounding piece
r,l information, we dispatched • I ISIM•-enger to Wash-
tattoo, per balloon "Local who reptrts that the
.corrupt National Administratmti ha• had employed. for
several months aspecial sacrot a(ent to watch the New York
post °Rive and prevent the "uld totaat." from resetting the
HOW, dourotul! The eo4intil is tamed:

-- The St. Louis Demoorst, to new of the huge inapt

patient from the northern Suttee, thinlifthat OD a low eel

eattflailsoVitre will be one hundred ttousand people in

Koons in otibia time, which will ho forty
thawed more in Tto'eltidßit to adaliseicm
a kW. when thew will be WI IhbrookiiMakt?

you irvm Atiliott
reopowitars nf die tr., Oltihn,„

New ININ, 9.1 IThe excitement come a! by the
►nee of Capt Lire has aimed) subsided,
city is-on the?r, rirs for the Liverp...il ntesmr•and the etirrllig tales from the Crimea •L,,,t,
ed to brims The near approach of eleesi
the 7th of November,) keeps the politicisml:,
and the multiplicity id eaadidates, famir,s„, 441sae-grindere voß►ged in the straggle, redden .E,
pal ,'lll2Vame.tng M t7,••

disinterested spectator of the melee
Joan ti. tinsttst has itteltued ito ,

pendenia, in a neat sensible letter, so tial
only Eve aspirants to the Mayoralty le

of the other local otllCell, there are:fr "

di,i.tee, Never I,efore in this city ,waipix,•r ,

laborers to the public rtneyard Who.. ~ Ili
must honored merchants, is the .14.4.14t1 w irer
form Party, but I fear he cannot be 'es
ty organtsations, /cc., discipline beeited up
big promises are more than a mate!, t .r L.

Lined elements ksf Iteforta
Nay Amity will be between Fernand
both the RAH' and Soft,. ~f the In in

pudiseted by the Herds, and J J
the Know ti..thing candidate, let,,

trues in the ranks of has own party, and •111.4.
ted by the Temperance men, can 11,11rer!r t.

The criminal record of the cure-era
that of the preceding. On Wednts
shoemaker, stabbed his wife with a shoe

eel, a man named Archibald Irvine
inflicted on the previous night t,e

barron, William Eberle was committed',
charge of murdering John ieilfroy wilts
Ai enue, on Friday night John Coreoret
f manslaughter in the fourth degree and ~

furnished on the (huge of manslaughter ~,

death of a prisoner by violence Bather a'

alogue for one day, buy there is Icor, t. .

John Smith, a boy oh seventeen. was

II charge of murder and, convicte4 of mar.•.,„,
second degree. and yesterday, Patrick 11.X,4„
er, a** put on trial fur the murder A

B. Ring, a mere lad in appearance,
The weapon used to all the cases I Leir yn
thri.e, was the Bastards—a knife, the
ea, h ,filtanCe lirar. rum

A uothec of those little elkis 'de, 1. ii.• i,,.

ing, mildly termed ”deralcation•,- wio ..r 4 1
tliiiii city a lew Jar ag.., and pest• r lay •,,,:.

topic fur the gii.inFoi in Wall .trees rt,.. 5 ,.

Ocean Bank. one McOuckin. pi the 'it' •.,.....

circ mI, ptances ' The thtnl; ~,,,1erfr,i. •,..

to e world. Mr Meiiuckin 'nerd) ver..-1
In' gular W3l) on hi:, own h,., k, at, I :,na, r

uum.k, $11)0,1101.1 tiy the ili.erati.in I • al
taillifin of dollars, su "what .; :4

lee's xiigantte. fraud, a swindle a o L4t..

seems almost like an act of exemplary •
only say after arowing a long r -k•:„

wight hare been worse " It it un brit A

mecurities are good for j:o1,0ou r.

louse in the Knickerbocker Bask f,,to •

said to owe the austituti••ri 31st.
eouvlitiun and a hea‘y 100,

the 4e positors prvlothly Thl.Eu .--

I,y a pretty per.evertng run, I,ut •t tr.,

order an ever. There hat•
the Kentucky and Indiana Bank.,

rather shy at Western money
The Welker divvreo Noe whwtt

food iit pruient imagtnatt,,nr fur
been settled by a decree of the -

tamed a divorce, with leave
cwitody, of the children, he licink
utiee a week Th, puhL. verd • ,;_

thto night •

Three aisle legal eptnotn., . •

the S•h•tyle: zt..erlp by the S ti 4 \ 11
pub,,.ite 1 here yertertlay. •n 1 ill •Al ;-

hunt: t iv Thtty emanate tr ti Pti
V C r, C. 8r.,D4 ,D. ar t M. L
three t,riner h.ot. been retallle

Stu, K Exchange The pr.p.,,.
Ihrectors ti,,,os nut Bn ,l tarot .n

chat Gesutlful Wu

:•011aper. It Leviterused :L.: 1r;

4191.1511.1,U will 60 Ulvir , 1 Lk a but.loa.,, I 1

~otur the urt:2'ic•' uo exhilnilua
auctivu ru i ttie returtrider stuppe t
whi her they came, the ii,f,,21111.114,t1 p 4.%

transportation. I believe that the Patae..
getie management of Mr. John H. Wr,

Barnum as President of the Assoc.fat,
It still contains a great number ,•1

and apeciweni of the tine arts, at,ri, ,• •

lug. Letters have been ri.wetrel b••r•
Capt. tilb!on (the adrentur.u• oz., tae
been hanged In Netherland!. It
gtng character. Mr. Balm
drum Tnr reparatluo tto the
un the government ut 1101.*. 3&

UV, .hamurr, .tad' to hlgti
rh..y tnny"..,Medowtt- "..: -

t. and they may n
note nb11, ,1 underncl r

, 10,1.. II • ha, e

money and scoul ,i 4prn.l rt 'Ate xpr r. • I
get It_ The temper.iturt th,-

ioej ,Vf tn."urAcin.: 1 !,-e an

11.1 ba‘t. .1., I, •,•,-n:.. ln B"
'u.l 'lnter - 'to b? 'l,

uaKntti ent [tn+ year t:lv% ir" MM,"

I.:let Iv taultric- vr awl
a, $l)., the ir•••.,

Anr-. 1•,,t 111rff 11.‘ &LI 1+,1:,
the., •IIIV•I that

Ttn rep,.r. thi th., Afnri
tA}o'later r.ew• tr.,111 Eur,

1.3 le F. Tflr \..,1

u.LLN rl ,ll Attn
)0.! ,h %,•rN •tip,l

rire. its ia.ohtun 6ni-hrd an I
inbr..virry ca4trtut 1111.i ..,.?„. 1141* ha 1

we IfOUsAnti 1xluat

thr Iteat Lod. 1,4 t, ,e t tTI

vwurk
M!I=ILIIIII

I,ov Rtirter vas Perenaded 110

Wit!ant • liotri, ILI

I..ng t..r a .h in true, hy the you

;,~'~n••rg R. Orabstn w
%cam), and will publish a n.

1,1, • • m Lint

gar 11.•. on;
Ivice

=MEN
It .a,. b.. .uno t.. atarr,

Lying a I.unleu I
a puree "1 ealit, that t•way wash

11,u,,0g the reeent

treeport, M. Bulletin edited b!, "

twueri,7 of the e..unty. Tb. 8., • ' •

per of the true progressive etatnt'
:Ls though it was prol-peting K e
ptia.tan of iRr inesianea may IleN •r 4. a

-It% recent tneeettplien it Art.'"
ttt the letter- lent through tho n.•

- Ate SaW will-1111pm)/ In Ier.,•Wor

Pa., on the 17th tn•tan'. 1,1-, • "
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